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Pope Paul will be in Fatima, Portugal, tomorrow, 
Saturday, May 13, to say a Mass for peace at the 
spot where three shepherd children said they 
saw a series of apparitions of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary in 1917. First apparition was on May 13 cli

maxed in October with thousands seeing the sun 
spin in the skv while the youngsters heard our Lady 
promise eventual peace for the world. Catholics 
throughout the world will mark 1967 as a year of 
jubilee with prayers for peace. 
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Oakland, Calif — (RMS) — 
, Protestant and Roman Catholic 

theologians and a Protestant 
pastor agreed here that devotion 
to the Virgin Mary is less a 
barrier to church unity than it 
was in past years. 

They were panelists at open-
end discussions at the Fourth 
National Workshop for Chris
tian Unity. The workshop was 
sponsored by Roman Catholic 
Bishop Floyd L. Begin of Oak-

- land:"" " 

Discussions centered on issues 
which tend to divide Christians 
today; among them were Au
thority in the Church, Common 
Worship. Jewish-Christians af
fairs, and Mariology. 

Of devotion to Mary, the Rev. 
George Wilson, pastor of Palo 
AltoV First -P-r e s buy t e r 1 a n 
ehurch;-saidr-"H-H-4s-truc-that 
'all generations shall call me 
blessed,' why shouldn't we?" 

He noted that the average 
Protestant has difficulty in ac
cepting Catholic extension * of 

. relevation to such assumption 
as "Mary surely would have 
done, or would have felt, or 
would have said . . . " Aside 
from this objection, he said 

• that Marioloav is no logger an 
tapxn^arrt—bamej^-amontg.... 
gious bodies. v 

• Father Frank B. Norris, pro
fessor of _sy_stematic the6Togy~aT 
St. Patrick's Catholic Seminary 
in Menlo Park, Calif?, listed the 
current Catholic position on de
votion to Mary: 

• Mariology is healthy in a 
sound eccesiology. 

• What is not rooted in 
sound theology must be aban
doned. 

He credited the Second Vatl 
can Council with 'getting us 
back In the right orientation 
providing a ground where Mar
ian questions can be discussed 
frankly. Anything Marian not 
squaring with Church doctrine 
must be ended." 

-Claiming that "there is" rid 
room for 'theologically bank 
rupt' devotions." Father Norris 
said: "We as Catholics have an 
enormous job to do in carrying 
out the Council's plan." 

Speaking oit-Autttority-m- 4he| 
Church. Dominican Father Kev 

in Wall, prior of the Institute 
for Advanced Thomistic and Ec
umenical- Studies in Berkeley, 
cautioned that democratic elec
tion of bishops is not a pana
cea for the solution of the so 
called crisis of authority in the 
Church. 

"The difficulty has not been 
the designation of authority but 
that too often decisions arc 
made in complete secrecy. Mod
ern man simply does not trust 
secret operations. 

"Therefore, the real problem 
is not designation of authority 
but rather how authority is 
used," Father Wall said. 

Some obstacles to Jewish-11 

Christian dialogue remain, a 
panel on that subject concluded. 

Msgr. Mark J. Hurley, assist

ant chancellor of the Archdio
cese of San Francisco and a 
mefnber of the commission that 
prepared the Catholic-Jewish 
guidelines, said the chief ob
stacle is Jewish consciousness 
of a long history of anti-Semi
tism by Christians. 

Noting' that the history of 
anti-Semitism has, to be told 
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because, "we can't get rid of 
history," Msgr. Hurley said: ',• 

"We are carrying a historical 
burden into the 20th Century* 
Whether the Jewish response to* 
efforts at dialogue is all that 
we would want it to be is not 
tfle issue. It is "necessary"that 
we put our house in order on 
this issue." " ' 

Catholic and Protestant panel
ists endorsed the increasing." 
trend to common worship, but 
agreed that attempts to adopt 
open Communion were too pre
mature. 
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Only survivor Of the 1917 ap
paritions is Sister Lucy, now 
a Carmelite nun. Other two 
children died in an epidemic 
soon after end of World War 

A massive shrine church stands near spot where 1917 apparitions of the 
Vlrgin4ook-plaefi^-A_sraall rhappl , nt left, s tands on site where our Lady 

spoke to children. 
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Modern o f f ice* to serve you. First Federal offers a 
"convenience difference" with almost twice as many 
offices as any other savings institution In the Rochester 
area. Add to this extraconvenience our "moneymak-
ing" dividends, insured safety and over 20 useful 
Money Services...you'll find "saving at First Federal 
makes a big difference!" 
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building new facilities 
today 

Because tomorrow 
is coming. IHJU 
Tomorrow is corning, and Rochester Telephone 

must be ready 
By 1970 our system will have grown to half a 

million telephones Our customers will be placing 
2,000,000 calls a day, an average of 8 calls per̂  
customer per day. Our nejtwork of wire in cable will 
have expanded to nearly 3,000,000 miles, enough 
to wrap around the world 120 times. 

That's why we're rushing new facilities at 120 
Plymouth Avenue North (on the inner loop). It will 
house 250 employees of our Traffic and Plant De 
partmentsand handle, among other things, all long 
distance calls originating in Rochester. 

And Tn Greece we're c6nsTructing~3 rrew brjtltfTrrg-
on Long Pond Road which will provide facilities for 
two new central offices to meet future demands in 
this rapidly growing area. 

Meanwhile, work goes forward on expansion of 
cable facilities throughout the Rochester Telephone 
2300 square mile territory so that individual and 
? party I the services will be available to thousands 
more customers. Such services were increased two 
and a half times over the past five years. Ultimately 
multiparty lines will beeliminated. 

But it isn't |ust to keep abreast that Rochester 
Telephone continues modernization of its system 
It's to move out ahead—to provide its customers 
with the most sophisticated telecommunications 
services the industry can offer „ 

We're building in Rochester—and all over the 
territory-^for you farter s haif-rnrllTOTT 1Lmrrghbors" 
of yours) so that you may continue toenjoy thebe-st-
in telephone services 

ROCHESTER 
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